Mountain Lion X-ing
Determining the best places for habitat corridors in the Bay Area, California
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The analysis identified the ten largest
‘most ideal’ habitat patches. While many of
these seemed to have some natural connection, many were bisected by urban areas surrounding major roads.
By examining where these habitats intersect, I found five potential roads where corridor creation would have maximum benefit
to mountain lions. Two potential corridor
locations are along Highway 101, a major
freeway, and would provide Mountain Lions
with not just a bridge across a road but
across unfavorable habitat as well. Two of
the potential corridors, across SR-17 and SR
-84, would connect habitat that seems to be
somewhat connected already, but would
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provide Mountain Lions with a safe road
crossing.

Conclusion
The project was successful in finding
five areas along major roads where habitat
corridors could be constructed. Corridors
constructed along these areas would bridge
large habitat patches, expanding Mountain
Lion range. Further research could pinpoint
the most suitable locations along these
stretches for habitat corridor construction,
based on Mountain Lion movement patterns
and land use around the road.

Methods

Background
Habitat fragmentation is an important problem facing Mountain Lions in California’s San
Francisco Bay Area. As the area continues to urbanize, mountain lions are forced into smaller
and smaller territories. Since Mountain Lions have large territories– typically 10 square miles
at minimum– they have been forced to incorporate urban areas into their habitats. While
mountain lions typically avoid humans, as they are forced into urban areas, mountain lion
sightings and incidences of human interaction increase. Furthermore, habitat fragmentation is
dangerous for the species survival: when animals are forced into small habitat patches, their
chances of extinction
significantly increases.
According to study by the Public Library of Science, habitat corridors can be an effective
way of increasing biodiversity and conserving habitat-stressed species. By creating bridges
and pathways that go through urban centers and under or over roads, animals are able to
navigate between fragmented habitats. For mountain lions, corridors could potentially have
immense benefits because it would allow them to extend their habitat range without entering
urban spaces.
Where, then, should these habitat corridors be placed across roads to maximize benefit to
the Bay Area’s Mountain Lion populations?

To maximize benefit to Mountain Lions, I determined that corridors should be placed between the largest mountain lion habitat patches. In
order to find these patches, I considered the factors that make for an ideal mountain lion habitat: high elevation, a shrub/forest based ecosystem, and a large distance from urban areas. Tree cover is included both because Mountain Lions prefer dense herbaceous cover and because
their main prey, deer, prefer dense tree cover. These factors were combined to create a Mountain Lion Habitat Suitability Index, from which the
largest, most suitable habitats were determined. To determine where the habitat corridors should be placed, I then used the mountain lion’s
range to find intersections between both the habitat patches and major roads.
Factor

Weight

1

2

3

4

5

Elevation (m)

25%

-66 - 25

26-50

51-100

101-250

250+

Distance from Protected Lands (km)

15%

0-.05

.051-2.5

2.6-5

5.1-10

10+

Distance from

25%

0-5

5.1-10

10.1-15

15.1-25

25.1-50

Urban Areas (km)
Tree Cover
Land Cover

15%
20%

0-20

21-40

Open water, perennial Medium development,
ice/snow, highly develpasture/hay,
oped, barren land
cultivated crops

41-60
Lightly developed,
grassland/ herbaceous

61-80
Deciduous forest,
woody wetland, emergent herb. wetland

81-100
Evergreen forest,
shrub/scrub, mixed
forest

Further research should also identify
how to connect smaller habitat patches, especially those in the East Bay, that are closely intertwined with urban areas. While habitat corridors are mainly used to connect
large habitat patches, the reality for many
creatures is that they have to share small areas of land with cities and suburbs. Spatial
analysis would be useful in determining how
to maximize habitat corridor benefit.
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